
Tastings & Events



About Us
Taurus Wines is an independent, award-winning wine merchant and 
importer near Bramley in the Surrey Hills. We specialise in parties, 
weddings and celebrations, as well as having an extensive range of fine 
wines, beers and spirits, all nestled on the shelves of our beautifully 
renovated, 400-year-old barn. 

In addition to our published calendar of events - which include tastings 
from Masters of Wine, themed wine dinners and more informal walkabout 
tastings - we offer a range of private events at our shop and tasting room. 
Alternatively, if you are looking for something bespoke, we can tailor a 
unique experience to suit your preferences, budget and level of expertise.

Our team of knowledgeable and experienced staff will assist with the 
planning and preparation of your event, as well as ensuring that you and 
your guests have a memorable and enjoyable experience. We aim for our 
events to be as informative as they are fun - for novices and experts alike.

Possible on-site events:

Tutored tastings
Corporate wine tastings
Team building
Food and wine pairing
Blind tastings
Parties
Enomatic machine takeovers
Winemaker dinners
Wine education classes

In special circumstances we can organise or host an event or tasting at 
external venues, however this will most likely accrue additional fees due 
to the logistics of transportation of equipment and samples.



Our Wines
With a range of over 800 carefully sourced lines from around the world, 
some of which we import directly ourselves, we are able to offer a selection 
of wines according to your preference and budget - from Grande Marques 
to artisan bottles. In addition, we stock a number of local beers and gins, 
as well as quality international spirits.

Sample tasting themes:

Old World vs New World
English Wine
Rhone Around the World
Biodynamic Bottles
Food and Wine Matching 101
Champagne vs Sparkling Wines

Enomatic machines:

Our shop is home to three Enomatic tasting machines, allowing you to 
drop-in and taste 24 different wines at any one time. The range is ever-
changing and representative of the diversity available in the store, so you 
can expect something new each time you visit.

Recent bottles have included:
J.M. Boillot Puligny-Montrachet 2015
Koshu Kayagatake Grace Winery Yamanashi 2016
Château Poujeaux Moulis-en-Medoc 1998
Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru Domaine Hudelot-Noellat 2007
Château d’Yquem Sauternes 2011

Our Enomatic tasting machines are also available for private hire. We can 
fill the machines with wines according to your budget and provide each of 
your guests with an Enomatic card, allowing them taste at their own pace.



Our Food
We can provide cheese and charcuterie platters, as well as water biscuits 
and bread sticks with all our tastings on request at extra cost. In addition, 
we can offer a selection of delicious seasonal canapés and small bites 
prepared in-house to complement your chosen wines.

Sample canapés:

Homemade gougères
Beetroot crackers, smoked salmon and cream cheese
Rare beef and horseradish blinis
Dolcelatte crostini with figs
Red berry tartlets

We are able to cater for dietary requirements with reasonable notice, however we cannot guarantee 
an environment completely free from allergens.

If you are looking for more substantial catering options at your event, we 
can recommend a number of experienced local caterers with whom we 
work closely to provide a unique menu to suit your tasting.

Strong or spicy foods tend to affect people’s palates differently, especially 
when tasting wine, so we would recommend food with more neutral 
flavours that enhance a wine’s bouquet and taste.

Water, coffee and tea:

We provide complimentary still water at all our tastings, however bottled 
still and sparkling Hildon or ONE WATER Butterfly Effect water are 
available on request. Complimentary coffee and tea are included in all 
seated tastings.

Please note that we do not permit food or drink brought from outside to be consumed on the premises 
without prior permission.



Capacity, Prices & Timings
Capacity:
Type of event     Number of attendees (max.)
Seated tasting     20
Walkabout tasting    50

The upstairs tasting area comfortably seats 20, which allows your guests 
the space to best enjoy the tasting and our staff the room to pour samples 
and serve food. If you have a higher number in mind for your event, we 
would recommend a walkabout tasting that utilises the whole shop.

Prices:
    Seated tasting  Walkabout tasting
Minimum spend*  £500 + VAT  £750 + VAT
Deposit   £250 + VAT  £375 + VAT
Cancellation within 14 days of event  Deposit  
*on samples or Enomatic cards

Timings:

As we are a functioning wine shop, we request that tastings take place on 
Monday to Saturday between 5pm and 11pm, allowing our staff time to 
set-up and clear-down. Our license finishes at 11pm.

Responsible drinking

As per the Licensing Act 2003, we do not serve or sell alcohol to people 
who appear to be intoxicated. Only those over the age of 18 are permitted 
to consume or purchase alcohol on the premises. Furthermore, it is our 
policy to encourage responsible drinking: for more information see 
Drinkaware’s website www.drinkaware.co.uk.  



Contact Us
If you are interested in discussing a tasting or event with us, please get in 
touch with your requirements by emailing: tastings@tauruswines.co.uk 
or calling: 01483 54 84 84. 

Store opening hours:

Monday - Friday: 9am to 7pm
Saturday: 10am to 6pm
Sunday & Bank Holidays: closed
For seasonal hours, please check our website.

How to find us:

Our shop is located just three miles south of Bramley (near Guildford) on 
the A281 and is conveniently close to Cranleigh and the shopping village 
at Smithbrook Kilns.

Taurus Wines
East Barn

Whipley Manor Farm
Palmers Cross

Guildford
Surrey

GU5 0LL

Parking:

Parking is available outside of the shop in the marked bays provided.  
If you or your guests fancy a night off driving, we would be happy to 
recommend a local, reliable taxi firm.

Please note that vehicles and their contents are left entirely at the owner’s risk. 




